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ApR I L 26' I 968 
£ROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIY. A. CASCOf APRo 23: 
WARDEN CHARLES CocHRAN, LIMERICK: BROOKS ARE PROVIDING soME FISHING. HowEVER, 
THEY ARE LOWERING FAST SO IT WOULD APPEAR THAT THE SEASON WILL BE SHORT. 
IcE OUT WAS THE EARLIEST FOR YEARS. SOME MUSKRAT TRAPPERS TOOK ADVANTAGE OF 
IT AND WERE QUIRE SiJCCESSPULo 
,,, 
~\ 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIY. B, WATERVILLE, APR, 22: 
WARDEN GEORGE NAsH, JEFFERSON: IcE ouT OF ALL MY LAKES. D1~T ROADS HAVE 
DRIED UP THE EARLIEST I HAVE EVER SEEN. SALMON FISHING IN DAMARISCOTTA LAKE 
OFF TO A SLOW STARTo fAIR TO GOOD BROWN TROUT FISHING IN PINKHAM POND IN ALNA. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON; SouTH CHINA: THREE-MtLE PoND ICE ouT ON APRIL 10TH. IN 
1967 ~CE OUT APRIL 19THo CHINA LAKE ICE OUT APRIL 14THo IN 1967 APRIL 23RD. 
Sr. GEORGE 1s LAKE ICE our APRIL 13TH. SHEEPscor LAKE ICE our APRIL 14rH. 
ABOUT A WEEK EARLY ALL OVER THE DISTRICT. IT WAS REPORTED TO ME THAT QUITE A 
NUMBER OF SALMON AND ONE 7~ BROWN TROUT WERE CAUGHT AT ST. GEORGE 1S LAKE ~ IN 
LIBERTY. SEVERAL SROOK TROUT AND BROWN TROUT TAKEN FROM SHEEPSCOT RIVER AT 
PALERMO. LOOKS LIKE GOOD SPRING FlSJ-IJNG. 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, MT. VERNON: SMEL~ RUNS HAVE ST~RTED IN THIS AREA WITH 
A VERY GOOD RUN AT EcHO LAKE FOR ABOUT SEVEN NIGHTSo SMELTS HAVE JUST STARTED 
AT PARKER POND. DEER SHOWING UP WELL AT NIGHT AND THERE SEEMS TO BE A LITTLE 
BETTER POPULATION THAN LAST SPRING. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GoRDON, WARREN: ALL PONDS AND LAKES ARE OPEN TO FISHING IN 
THJS DISTRICT WITH ICE OUT ALL OVER DISTRICT. THE ~~~WENT OUT 10 DAYS TO TWO 
WEEK~~~RLY THIS YEAR. A LOT OF FISHERMEN OUT ON DAMARISCOTTA LAKE AND PEMAQUID 
PO ND. SEVERAL SALMON WEIGHING ABOUT 3i TO 4 POUNDS TAKEN AT DAMARISCOTTA LAKE 
AND A FEW 2 POUND BROWN TROUT TAKEN AT PEMAQUID PaNDo 
££LOM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIVa I STOCKHOLM, APR923: 
IcE OUT IN THE FISH RIVER LAKES IN THIS DIVISION SHOULD COME ABOUT AROUND MAY 
FIRST o IF THE WARM WEATHER RETURNS SUCH AS WE HAD A WEEK AGO, IT WOULD MOST 
LIKELY CLEAR BEFORE. 
THE WATER IS VERY HIGH IN THE LAKES AT THIS TIMEo A FEW SALMON HAVE BEEN 
CAUGHT IN CROSS LAKE AT THE MOUTH OF THE THOROUGHFAREo A COUPLE OF fi ,SHERMEN 
WHO HAVE TAKEN SALMON STATED TO ME THAT THEY WERE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. ONE 
WEIGHTED 4 )/4 LBS. 
SMELT BEGAN TO RUN AT CROSS LAKE THOROUGHFARE APRIL 20TH. 
DEER SEEM TO HAVE WINTERED VERY WELL, AND ARE COMING O~T ALONG THE ROADS IN 
GOOD NUMBERS. I OBSERVED I I ONE NIGHT LAST WEEK ON ROUTE 161, AND ONE MOOSE 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ ADD 
ON RouTE 162. 
WARDEN GAYNOL PEARY, T.I5,R.I5: DEER AND MOOSE ARE BEGINNING TO TRAVEL MORE 
AND ARE NOW SHOWING UP ALONG T~ROADS IN NUMBERS. ALSO HAVE SEEN THE FIRST 
WATERFOWL AND WOODCOCK OF THE SPRING, IN THIS AREA. ONE WOODCOCK HAS TAKEN 
UP RESIDENCE IN BACK OF MY HOUSE AND CAN BE HEARD EVERY EVENING. 
GAME BIOLOGIST FRANCIS DUNN, PATTEN: WE HAD THREE SNOW GEESE IN SAWTELLE 
BROOK AT T.7,R.7 RECENTLY. THEY ARE SELDOM SEEN THIS FAR FROM THE COAST. 
WENDALL TREMBLAY, I & E DIVISION: THE BESi 11 FISH STORYTl so FAR THIS SEASON 
COMES FROM CARROLL f~lTH OF ANSON. HE CAUGHT A 16-JNCH LANDLOCKED SALMON 
IN THE KENNEBEC RIVER WHICH HAD A HOOK WITH LEADER STILL ATTACHED IN ITS 
JAW. WHILE CLEANING THE FISH, FRITH DISCOVERED THE REMNANTS OF A STREAMER 
FLY EMBEDDED IN THE STOMACH OF THE FISH. THE TWO TO FOUR-YEAR OLD SALMON 
HAD BROKEN TWO OTHERS ANGLER 1S LINES BEFORE THE ANSON MAN FINALLY CAUGHT IT. 
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